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Manager’s Report
Proposed Broadband Policy
Could Affect Rural Communities
In 2017, French Broad EMC
became one of the first Electric
Cooperatives in North Carolina
to offer high speed internet to its
members. We were limited on
the types of funding we could use
and RUS grant money was not
available to electric cooperatives
due to an outdated state law. In
2018, the law was modified, and
we along with other electric cooperatives began to apply for
various grant funding to assist in
the expansion of our high-speed
internet service. These grants all
focus on the areas we serve that
currently do not have access to
high-speed internet. To date, we
have received several million
dollars in grant funding and have
connected over 4,000 homes
and businesses to our fiber network.
Other for-profit cable companies have also received funding to serve the rural areas of
North Carolina. In fact, they have
received over $140 million in
state and federal funding to connect underserved and unserved
rural residents. It is critical that
rural broadband expand quickly, efficiently and fairly – and
that as grant funding creates a
new market for broadband providers in our communities, we
join together to reject efforts by
for-profit special interests that

would shift costs to North Carolina’s rural consumers.
Rural communities have long
awaited high-speed connections
because for-profit cable providers have been unwilling to invest
in broadband infrastructure in
sparsely populated areas.
Despite that challenge, electric cooperatives, for years, have
supported efforts to close the
digital divide by exploring local
solutions and facilitating expansion of access to broadband providers to utility poles quickly and
at a fair rate. Unfortunately, with
the backing of a Fortune 100,
for-profit cable company, a bill
has been filed in the North Carolina legislature that would shift
costs to “make ready” utility poles
for new broadband infrastructure
to electric co-ops and their members. Should this bill pass, special interests would receive more
funding for their shareholders at
the expense of rural consumers
and further burden the very people who expanded rural broadband is intended to help.
This proposed policy is wrong.
Not-for-profit co-ops – and their
members – should not be expected to subsidize broadband
deployment costs, especially
after more than $140 million in
funding has been awarded for
broadband expansion in North

Carolina. This policy also breaks
precedent. In January, the Federal Communications Commission
declined to issue the cost-shifting rules that the special interests seek, noting that the issue
is complex and requires more
thoughtful consideration.
It is in the best interest of rural
people and communities to ensure that new federal and state
funding is applied as intended to
cover expanded access, and that
rural co-op members are not burdened with unfair costs.
As not-for-profit, communityowned organizations, electric cooperatives remain focused on
keeping costs as low as possible
for members and supporting efforts that bring opportunity and
prosperity to our communities.
Deploying broadband is no exception.
We look forward to seeing
broadband access extend to
unserved areas in North Carolina and French Broad EMC is
working hard every day to give
our members high speed internet service. We will also continue to work with policy makers
and those who are deploying
broadband to ensure that access
is expanded to our entire state,
while advocating against policy
changes that could burden rural
consumers with unfair costs.
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This is a FREE service to members for advertising non-commercial items. Ads
are limited to two items per member per month and will appear only one time unless resubmitted. Ads are limited to two lines per ad. We reserve the right to edit,
condense, or refuse ads due to content, unreasonable length, or available space.
French Broad EMC does not endorse services advertised and is not responsible
for reliability of services listed.
When submitting ads for The Outlet, please be sure to include your name,
address, phone number and account number. Ads without this reference information are subject to not being published.
Ads may be submitted online or mailed to:
French Broad EMC, Attn: Paula Seay, PO Box 9, Marshall, NC 28753.
6BR/2BA house on 3 ½ ac. 284-6428.

Fertilized eggs or baby chicks. 712-2317.

Antique curio, cherry w/glass door & claw
feet. 712-7661.

1973-87 GMC or Chevy 8’ pickup bed.
678-0880.

Organic eggs. 678-0245.

Large brown fresh country eggs, $2.50/
doz. 645-7544.

3BR/2BA SW or DW that can be moved.
688-3531.

King size metal bed frame, $85.
773/467-8450.

1st year laying hens. 689-2320.

Someone to care for (2) elderly people
1-3 days/week. 707-1823.

Trailer w/ dual axels, 6 ½ x13, $1,400.
333-8910.

1996 Toyota Avalon, 6cyl, 270k mi,
$1,200. 689-4140.
White double medicine cabinet, 36”x60”,
$200. 779-7169.
Full size bed frame w/ dresser, rustic
brown, $600. 779-7169.
2002 Yamaha XVS 1100 V-Star motorcycle, $2,800. 385-0053.
2005 Toyota Sienna, 7-passenger, sunroof, $2,500. 678-1219.
Hot Point gas range w/ dbl oven, $300.
450-6526.
Appalachian wood stove w/ glass front,
$800. 682-6339.
2016 23’ Wildwood X-lite + towing equip,
$12,000 OBO. 688-6556
3BR/2BA creekfront log cabin, $295,000.
305/988-9188.
2003 VW Beetle, 5spd manual, grey, 70k
mi, $5,995. 206-3989.
LL Bean White Mountain women’s backpack, $80. 423/612-4802.

Books by Charles Stanley & Billy Graham.
675-4271.
Vintage lamps & other antiques.
675-4271.
Wormy chestnut lumber, 10k ft.
688-2957.
(7) fire mantles, 8’x4”x10”. 688-2957.
2002 Toyota Tundra, $800 OBO.
689-3007.
17” Grizzley band saw w/ extras, $600
OBO. 772/205-9286.
German Shep pups, black, working lines.
649-9483.
Rug, southwest colors, 11’2” x 7’10”, $70.
290-3230.
Husqvarna AWD 725 EXI lawn mower.
290-3230.
WANTED

Laying hens & rooster. 803-9090.
Old timey snowball bushes. 803-9090.
Junk cars. 689-5125.
MISCELLANEOUS
FREE: Cedar playhouse w/ 3 swings. Must
disassemble. 689-3658.
For Rent: Mobile home lot for 60’ or less,
Leicester, $385/mo. 333-8910.
Will Do: Garden tilling, bush hogging and
mowing. 713-5574.
FOMCA low cost spay/neuter. 649-9798.
FREE assistance for vets & widows.
649-2722.
FREE: (3) Bantam roosters, 3mo old.
675-5544.

National Geographics, from ‘40s.
682-6567.

Farmer’s Market, MHU, Sat 10-1.
www.marshillmarket.org.

VHS tapes. 682-6567.

Will Do: haul away old appliances for
free. 689-3896.

3.16 acres, water, elect, septic, $35,100.
786/218-3249.

Grounds keeper & maintenance, 15-20
hrs/wk, $13+/hr. 234-7909.

Freestanding porch swing w/ canopy, $75.
707/734-0082.

Old barn to tear down for the materials.
380-1232.

House, Buladean. 688-1363.

Someone to trim 300lb pig’s tusks, will
pay $250. 319-8785.

Dwarf burning bushes, lilies, hostas &
more. 545-8802.

Small apartment to rent. 688-1363.

Lost: Black/White cat on Marshall island,
$500 reward. 434/391-4613.
Will Do: pressure washing. 675-4003.
Will Do: chair caning. 273-3161.
For Rent: 6BR/3BA home, Valley of the
Roan, $120/night. 425/785-1543.
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French Broad EMC offices will be closed

The
Electrifier

Monday, May 31st
in honor of Memorial Day

Published monthly by
French Broad EMC
PO Box 9, Marshall, NC 28753

as we remember the men and women
in our Armed Forces
who have given their lives

Jeff Loven
Greg Fowler
Tracy Evans
Paula Seay

in service to our country.

ROW Clearing Schedule
May/June

Marshall District

Burnsville District

Cutting

Cutting

* Highway 25/70
(Marshall to Walnut)
* Alexander
* Leicester
* Little Sandy Mush

* Brummetts Creek
* Poplar
* Pigeon Roost
* Transmission Line
(Burnsville to Relief)

* Meadows Town Road

Spraying
* North on Hwy 25/70
(all taps from Marshall Substation
including Riddle Farm Road,
Upper & Lower Brush Creek,
Walnut, Hwy 208 from Little Laurel
to the TN state line)
* Anderson Branch & Big Pine
* Hot Springs - Shut-In Area
* Spill Corn to Chapel Hill Road
* Rector Corner Area
* Town of Marshall
* Long Branch & Windswept area
* Bull Creek

* Kelly Hunter

* Gabriels Crk & Lower Gabriels Crk
* Hwy 213 & lower end of Petersburg
* Barnardsville * Upper Flat Creek
* Ivy Hill

* Beech Glen

* Paint Fork - Hamburg Rd to Co Line
*Upper & Lower Sheppard Branch
* Gentry Mountain
* Coffee Ridge * Tilson Mountain
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Spraying
* Mine Fork
* Hwy 197N
* Bakers Creek
* Prices Creek
* Bald Creek area
* Pensacola
* Blue Rock
* Tipton Hill
* Harrell Hill
* Buladean
* Red Hill
* Kona
* Bandana
* Mine Creek,
* Fork Mountain
* Town of Bakersville
* Transmission Line
(Relief to Bakersville)

General Manager
District Manager
District Manager
Editor

Board of Directors
Joe Justice
President
Jimmy Ray
Vice-President
John Chandler
Secretary
Gary Wilde
Treasurer
Jill Austin, Paul Badgley,
Jerry Griffith, Keith Kuhne,
Carl Ramsey, Gordon Randolph,
Charles Tolley
FBEMC Offices
Marshall
(828) 649-2051
Toll-Free Marshall 1-800-222-6190
Burnsville
(828) 682-6121
Bakersville
(828) 688-4815
To Report A Power Outage
After Hours
Marshall District
(Madison, Buncombe &
Unicoi Counties)
(828) 649-2051 • 1-800-222-6190
Burnsville-Bakersville District
Yancey County
(828) 682-6121
Mitchell County
(828) 688-4815
Online Credit Card Payment
Available 24 Hours a Day

1-844-294-5697

Deadline for submitting ads
to The Electrifier
is the 15th of each month

